学校法人 Akatsuka Gakuen

Starting from 2021/4

FACULTY OF GLOBAL BUSINESS
（2 years– Diploma）
2021 marks the 77th anniversary of the founding of Akatsuka Gakuen, an educational
institution that runs two vocational schools and a kindergarten in Kagoshima Prefecture.
The "Faculty of Global Business" started in April 2021, aims to develop workforce with basic
social skills including Japanese language proficiency, business manner, computer skills and
marketing skills, and to respond to the needs of customer service in inbound tourism
industry.

CURRICULUM
①Living & Law

⑥Omotenashi Culture

Basic knowledge of labor
laws and personal financial
management skills

Strengthen communication skills
& deepen the knowledge of the
traditional culture, and history of
Kagoshima and Japan

②Practical IT
Learn the basics of HTML,
CSS, HTML, Javascript and
gain websites design skill

③Marketing
Boost creativity and
information gathering skill
through market research,
case studies, and product
planning

➃PC Skills

【JOB-HUNTING】

⑦Business Manner
Develop business skills such
as customer service, business
conversation, and document
writing in workplaces

⑧Japanese Language
Passing JLPT N2&N1 by
developing self-study skill and
overall Japanese level.

Fundamental business PC
skills such as Excel, Word,
and PowerPoint

➃Hotel Tourism
Management
Acquire knowledge about the
unique culture of Japan as well
as the flexible Omotenashi
approach toward tourists from
different cultural background.

【ACCOMMODATION】
① Kagoshima International Exchange
Center
Rent: ¥34,000 ⇒\29,000※
(Including utility costs)
Newly furnished apartment located in the
center of the downtown area (within
10-minute ride to school)
Accommodate more than half of the
students from the Faculty of Global
Business.
②Real estate partners
Introduce apartment from \25,000～\30,000.
Utilities fee are not included.

※Student will receive￥5,000 handout per
month from the school.

Searching jobs in Tourism industry
(Hotel & Ryoukan, etc.)
Pre-hiring Internship
An effective job-hunting system by taking a
long-term internship while studying at school, in
order to gain practical experiences and evaluate
the potential of both students and companies.
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【PART-TIME JOB】
There are many part-time job hirring
at convenience stores & restaurants
nearby. Rest assured as you can
receive recommendations from the
school. Within a week after the
enrollment, all students started their
part-time jobs!

